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OVERVIEW

exeCutive summAry

The Community College of Aurora (CCA) is an open access public two-year community college that serves more 
than 10,000 students annually� Students attending CCA are preparing for entry into numerous career fields or 
seeking transfer to a baccalaureate institution for further study� CCA has two campus locations: The CentreTech 
Campus, located at 16000 East CentreTech Parkway in Aurora, and the Lowry Campus, located at the former 
Lowry Air Force Base at 710 Alton Way in Denver�

A Master Plan for the two campuses was completed in Fall 2017� Conclusions of the Plan included:

 ▪ There is currently a deficit of space on the CentreTech Campus, primarily in student space, both 
academic support/collaborative learning space and student center space�

 ▪ The space deficit on the CentreTech Campus will increase to almost 45,000 assignable square feet (ASF) 
with projected enrollment increases on the campus�

 ▪ The Campus Facilities department is centrally located on the CentreTech Campus in space that can be 
better utilized for student support and administrative functions�

 ▪ Building 840 on the Lowry Campus, home of the Diesel Power Mechanics program, is unsuitable for 
continued academic use�

This Program Plan proposes a new Diesel and Support Services Building on the Community College of Aurora 
CentreTech Campus to address these space problems� The building will collocate Diesel Power Mechanics, 
Campus Facilities, and Information Technology in 22,250 gross square feet (GSF), 17,800 assignable square feet 
(ASF), at a project cost of $8,411,262�

DesCription of the ACADemiC progrAms Being AffeCteD

There is one academic program, Diesel Power Mechanics, and two support functions, Campus Facilities and 
Information Technology accommodated in the proposed building�

Diesel Power Mechanics
The Diesel Power Mechanics program is designed to prepare students for the many employment opportunities 
in the diesel industry� CCA’s unique program allows students to earn an Associate Degree (60 credit hours) in 
Diesel Power Mechanics in 11 months�

Diesel Power Mechanics students receive extensive training and practical experience in servicing all types of 
engines, drive trains, hydraulic systems, and electrical systems found on diesel equipment� Students enrolled 
in Diesel Power Mechanics learn the theory of equipment operation along with the latest repair and diagnostic 
procedures available in the industry� Students graduating from the Diesel Power Mechanics program are 
employable upon completion of the program� They gain real world experience through paid apprenticeship 
during work rotation with members of the Colorado Equipment Dealer’s Association-CEDA�

After completion of the program, the sponsoring dealers’ intent is to offer full-time employment, tuition 
reimbursement, and the use of a professional set of tools� Industry partners include Wagner Equipment Co, Faris 
Machinery, Bobcat of the Rockies, Honnen Equipment, Four Rivers, Power Equipment Company, Titan Machinery, 
Power Motive, and Transdev� Cohorts begin in January and July of each year�

The Diesel Power Mechanics program will be moving from the Lowry Campus to the CentreTech Campus to 
facilitate program growth�
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Campus Facilities
Campus Facilities provides maintenance, custodial, receiving, grounds, and mail services campus-wide from 
locations at the CentreTech and Lowry campuses� The Program Plan proposes centralizing maintenance 
functions on the CentreTech Campus� This will allow for the distribution of work by trade as opposed to by 
campus, eliminating the need to duplicate trade employees at each campus� For example, CCA would need only 
one electrician and one plumber, with the remaining staff structural trades or general laborers�

Information Technology
The Information Technology Department at the Community College of Aurora believes that technology plays 
a vital role in the success of the students they serve� They strive to make available the best possible technology 
tools to ensure that faculty, staff, and students are able to succeed in a complex digital world� They also work 
to ensure that these tools are readily available to campus stakeholders and that they are trained in the proper 
application in achieving their goals� Out of the IT CentreTech Campus offices, 60% of the total College computer 
and user base is supported, shipments are received, and the functionality of all of the server and network 
infrastructure resources is coordinated� 

As a teaching institution, it is vital that the IT Department serve as a place where students currently studying 
an information technology field can experience how a real-world information technology team functions� 
This means a properly designed and constructed datacenter, an appropriate office environment, and room to 
conduct tours and real-world lessons when applicable� It is also important to take advantage of opportunities to 
engage with work study students, interns and instructional teams to utilize the Department as a training facility 
for students to gain practical experience in the information technology field�

relAtionship to the fACilities mAster plAn

The Community College of Aurora Master Plan, completed and approved in Fall 2017, included as its first priority 
a New Vocational Building (renamed Diesel and Support Services Building) on the CentreTech Campus� This 
Program Plan meets the criteria established in the Master Plan for the building, including the campus units 
included, site location and project budget
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JUSTIFICATION

existing ConDitions

Diesel Power Mechanics
The Diesel Power Mechanics program is currently located in Building 840 on the CCA Lowry Campus, constructed 
in the 1940’s for Lowry Air Force Base, with a Facilities Condition Index of 44%�

Two cohorts of students, with an average of 15 students in each, occupy the building during the same time 
period� Current program enrollment is 27, with one cohort of 10 and the other 17�

The current building is an 8,126 ASF structure that does not function well in support of the Diesel program� The 
space is not efficiently organized, with a central lab area that is too small and adjacent spaces that do not meet 
program functional needs� Access to the building for large equipment is very limited, making it necessary to 
store equipment critical to the program outdoors�

Space utilization of classrooms and teaching laboratories for a program like Diesel Power Mechanics is different 
from typical higher education space expectations� There are several labs and classrooms that are designed 
and equipped specifically to accommodate the program� These spaces have limited use for other programs or 
courses� It is also important that the spaces be available simultaneously on an as-needed basis for easy flow from 
one space to another in support of the curriculum�

Building 840 has been outfitted with required life safety devices� However, the age and condition of the building 
does not warrant additional investment�

EQUIPMENT LAB CLASSROOM

EXTERIOR SERVICE AREA CLASSROOM CORRIDOR
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EQUIPMENT LAB DIESEL ENGINE EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY

EQUIPMENT LAB

EQUIPMENT LAB ACCESS EXTERIOR SIGN
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Campus Facilities
Campus Facilities is located in the Administration Building on the CentreTech Campus, on the first floor directly 
below the campus President’s office� There are a total of 16 employees, 6 of which are custodians� The space is 
undersized, with a total of 2,336 ASF� The Master Plan identified a need for a total of 6,054 ASF for facilities on the 
campus� The location is not ideal, due to access restrictions with campus growth and the environmental hazards 
associated with the storage and maintenance of gas powered equipment in an office building� 

LOADING DOCK GROUNDS STORAGE

SHOP MAIL/RECEIVING
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TOOL STORAGE GROUNDS STORAGE

MAINTENANCE OFFICE/STORAGE CUSTODIAL OFFICE/STORAGE
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Information Technology
The current Information Technology Department space on the second floor of the CentreTech Campus 
Administration Building does not meet the needs outlined above in support of the academic program� The 
datacenter space at the CentreTech Campus is a retrofitted office that does not provide the proper cooling, 
electrical, or space needs of a proper datacenter� It is not possible to use the space as a teaching tool� There is 
also not office space available to accommodate a team of work study or intern students to help them gain real 
world experience in their field� There are currently 9 staff members in the department�

IT STORAGE IT WORKBENCH

SERVER ROOM SERVER ACCESS
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ChAnges AnD projeCtions

New space for the Diesel Power Mechanics program will provide more efficient space and additional space 
for program growth� While cohort size is projected to remain similar to the current enrollment, at 20 students, 
additional diesel programs will be able to be accommodated with new, more flexible academic space� The 
increase in enrollment is based on projected industry growth of 21% in Colorado between 2014 and 2024� The 
current enrollment of 27 is projected to reach 80, as follows:

Track 1: Medium/Heavy Duty Trucks. This is the current program�

Cohort Size: 40 students� There are projected to be 2 cohorts of 20 students each, January and July of each year�

Track 2: Mobile Heavy Equipment. Future program�
Track 3: Light Truck. Future program�
Track 4: Diesel Power Generation. Future program�

Cohort size: 40 students� There are projected to be 2 cohorts of 20 students total across tracks 2, 3, and 4 that 
compliment track 1 enrollment and schedule timeline�

Two key strategies support the increase in enrollment from 27 to 80 students� The first strategy is related to 
expanding the number of industry partners participating in the apprentice program� Currently, the Diesel Power 
Mechanics program has 9 partners� The goal is to reach 15-20 active industry partners� The second strategy 
is leveraging outreach and recruitment efforts in the region� The current cohort is recruited through word of 
mouth versus a strategic program recruitment plan that compliments the College’s overall strategy regarding 
enrollment management� The increase in enrollment is a phased approach to program growth over a 3 to 5 year 
period by first increasing the fill rate in the current cohort to 100%�

The number of staff in Campus Facilities and Information Technology is expected to remain at current levels�

totAl spACe requirements

The total space needed for the three College units to be located in the Diesel and Support Services Building is 
22,250 Gross Square Feet (GSF)� 

The total assignable square feet (ASF) is 17,800 ASF, with Diesel Power Mechanics at 9,700 ASF, Campus Facilities 
at 6,180 ASF, and Information Technology at 1,920 ASF�

The space required for the Diesel Power Mechanics program was determined by reviewing the Colorado 
Community College System Career and Technical Education Quality Indicator – Program Facilities guidelines, 
work sessions with program leaders and instructors, and benchmarking other similar programs�

Campus Facilities and Information Technology space needs were determined in departmental work sessions and 
verified with criteria established in the master plan�

The Space Needs table outlines the individual spaces programmed for the building�
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SPACE NEEDS

Diesel Power Mechanics Program ASF
Faculty - Office 300
Meeting Room 100
Student Collaboration 300
Equipment Lab 4,800
Classroom 600
Classroom 600
Machine Shop 600
Hydraulics Lab 600
Tool Room 300
Engine/Transmission Lab 600
Welding Lab 600
Locker Room/Showers (Shared) 0
Storage 300
Total 9,700

Campus Facilities ASF
Director Office 120
Admin Support 120
Maintenance Office 120
Maintenance Office 120
Custodial Office 120
Grounds Office 120
Shared Office 360
Break Room 250
Conference/Plan Room 250
General Shop - Dirty 1,000
General Shop - Clean 200
Clean Up Area 200
Tool Room 200
Maintenance Shop - Wood 300
Maintenance Shop - Metal 300
Shop Materials Storage 200
Dock 400
Mail/Receiving/Printing 200
Locker Room/Showers (Shared) 200
Ladder Storage 200
Custodial 400
Garage 400
Grounds Storage 400
Total 6,180

Information Technology ASF
Director Office 120
Admin Support 120
Work Study Office 120
Help Desk 120
Technicians Office 300
AV Administrator 200
Systems Administrator 120
Network Administrator 120
Server Room 200
Storage - New Equipment 200
Storage - Old Equipment 200
Break Room 0
Conference Room 0
Dock Storage 100
Total 1,920

Total Assignable Square Feet 17,800
80% Net/Gross Ratio 4,450

Total Gross Square Feet 22,250

SPACE NEEDS

Diesel Power Mechanics Program ASF
Faculty - Office 300
Meeting Room 100
Student Collaboration 300
Equipment Lab 4,800
Classroom 600
Classroom 600
Machine Shop 600
Hydraulics Lab 600
Tool Room 300
Engine/Transmission Lab 600
Welding Lab 600
Locker Room/Showers (Shared) 0
Storage 300
Total 9,700

Campus Facilities ASF
Director Office 120
Admin Support 120
Maintenance Office 120
Maintenance Office 120
Custodial Office 120
Grounds Office 120
Shared Office 360
Break Room 250
Conference/Plan Room 250
General Shop - Dirty 1,000
General Shop - Clean 200
Clean Up Area 200
Tool Room 200
Maintenance Shop - Wood 300
Maintenance Shop - Metal 300
Shop Materials Storage 200
Dock 400
Mail/Receiving/Printing 200
Locker Room/Showers (Shared) 200
Ladder Storage 200
Custodial 400
Garage 400
Grounds Storage 400
Total 6,180

Information Technology ASF
Director Office 120
Admin Support 120
Work Study Office 120
Help Desk 120
Technicians Office 300
AV Administrator 200
Systems Administrator 120
Network Administrator 120
Server Room 200
Storage - New Equipment 200
Storage - Old Equipment 200
Break Room 0
Conference Room 0
Dock Storage 100
Total 1,920

Total Assignable Square Feet 17,800
80% Net/Gross Ratio 4,450

Total Gross Square Feet 22,250
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AlternAtives AnAlysis

Four alternatives to the new building proposed in this program plan have been considered, as described below: 
None adequately address the current academic and administrative space needs of the Community College of 
Aurora�

1� Do nothing� One alternative to most problems is to do nothing� In this instance, the outcome 
will be that (1) the Diesel Power Mechanics program will most likely need to be discontinued as 
facilities become obsolete programmatically, and (2) space needs on the CentreTech Campus 
will not be addressed�

2� Build a new diesel facility on the Lowry Campus� The Lowry Campus is leased by CCA� Investing 
College capital construction funds at a leased facility is not financially prudent� Also, space 
needs on the CentreTech Campus would not be addressed�

3� Lease space off campus for the Diesel program� Leased industrial space could be modified to 
accommodate the classroom and teaching laboratory needs of the Diesel program� However, 
Diesel Power Mechanics students take 25% of their coursework through other departments 
on the CCA campus� This alternative would require scheduling to accommodate commuting 
to and from campus� Also, industrial space in Aurora is expensive and space needs on the 
CentreTech Campus would not be addressed�

4� To address the space deficit on the CentreTech Campus, relocate Campus Facilities and 
Information Technology to the current Fine Arts Building and construct new theater, shop, and 
office space for the displaced units� The existing building has the space types needed by IT and 
Facilities: offices, high-bay shops, and storage� However, Fine Arts space is expensive space to 
replicate in a new facility, access to the building is not ideal for deliveries, and additional space 
would be required to accommodate all of Campus Facilities needs� A new Diesel building would 
still be required to accommodate the needs of the Diesel Power Mechanics program�

IMPLEMENTATION AND DESIGN CRITERIA

spAtiAl relAtionships AnD room speCifiCAtions

The three campus units to be located in the Diesel and Support Services Building will take advantage of their co-
location through shared facilities that will eliminate the need for duplication� For example:

 ▪ A single reception area can accommodate visitors to both Campus Facilities and Information 
Technology�

 ▪ All three units will share a conference room and break room�

 ▪ Facilities and Diesel Power Mechanics will share shower/locker room facilities�

 ▪ The loading dock will be convenient for both general campus deliveries to Receiving and bulk 
computers for IT�

 ▪ The service yard can be shared by Facilities and Diesel Mechanics�

The following diagrams illustrate the space relationships within the three campus units:
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Diesel Power Mechanics
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Campus Facilities
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Information Technology
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Additional design parameters for the various spaces in the building are listed below:

Space Needs - Design Criteria
Diesel Power Mechanics Program ASF

Faculty Office 300 Shared Office - 4 workstations
Meeting Room 100 Private space for faculty/student meetings - 2 to 3 people
Student Collaboration 300 15 people

Equipment Lab 4,800
Four 20' x 60' vehicle/equipment bays, Bay size to accommodate 40' x 8' City Bus, Proper 
ventilation, Dyno-chasis, Truck lifts, overhead hoist, Height to accommodate person standing on 
top of bus - 18', Doors 18' wide and 16' tall, Overhead crane

Classroom 600 20 students - tables/chairs
Classroom 600 20 students - tables/chairs
Machine Shop 600 Adjacent to Tool Room and Equipment Lab
Hydraulics Lab 600 Adjacent to Equipment Lab
Tool Room 300 Includes cabinets for hazardous materials, Adjacent to Equipment Lab and Machine Shop
Engine/Transmission Lab 600 Adjacent to Equipment Lab
Welding Lab 600 Adjacent to Equipment Lab
Locker Room/Showers 0 Shared with Facilities
Storage 300
Total 9,700

Campus Facilities ASF
Director 120 Private Office
Admin Support 120 Private Office, First contact for vendors
Maintenance 120 Private Office
Maintenance 120 Private Office
Custodial 120 Private Office
Grounds 120 Private Office
Shared 360 Open Office - 9 workstations
Break Room 250 10 people
Conference/Plan Room 250 Shared with IT, 10 people, includes flat files for plan drawing storage and table for reference
General Shop - Dirty 1,000
General Shop - Clean 200
Clean Up Area 200 Equipment cleaning area adjacent to Service Yard and Dirty Shop
Tool Room 200 Accessible to all facilities spaces/personnel
Maintenance Shop - Wood 300 Adjacent to Materials Storage and Tool Room
Maintenance Shop - Metal 300 Adjacent to Materials Storage and Tool Room
Shop Materials Storage 200 Accessible from all shop areas
Dock 400 Include sink area for clean-up
Mail/Receiving/Printing 200 2 workstations, Adjacent to Open Office area and Dock
Locker Room/Showers 200 Shared with Diesel Power Mechanics
Ladder Storage 200
Custodial Storage 400 Supplies storage room, Adjacent to Dock
Garage 400 Two vehicles plus carts storage, Service Yard accessible 

Grounds Storage 400 Includes snowblower, lawnmower, and other landscape maintenance equipment, along with 
salt, material, and stone storage, Service Yard and Dock accessible

Total 6,180

Information Technology ASF
Director 120 Private Office

Admin Support 120 Private Office, Significant interaction with vendors in purchasing role, Acoustic privacy for 
phone conversations

Work Study 120 Shared Office - 3 workstations, Can function as greeter/receptionist

Help Desk 120 Private Office, Provides Level 1 support, Potential for high traffic, Enclosed environment for 
telephone appropriate acoustics, Phone support is 90% of interaction

Technicians 300 Shared Office - 3 workbenches
AV Administrator 200 Shared Office - 2 workstations
Systems Administrator 120 Private Office
Network Administrator 120 Private Office

Server Room 200 Four racks total, Used for tours and as a teaching space for students in IT, Provide a work table 
within the space, Visibility desired

Storage - New Equipment 200 Up to 100 computers and associated harware
Storage - Old Equipment 200 Storage for equipment until it can be properly recycled/disposed of
Break Room 0 Shared with Campus Facilities
Conference Room 0 Shared with Campus Facilities
Dock Storage 100 Secure storage for 2 pallets in secure area at dock
Total 1,920

Total Assignable Square Feet 17,800
80% Net/Gross Ratio 4,450

Total Gross Square Feet 22,250
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site requirements

The proposed location for the Diesel and Support Services Building was identified in the Fall 2017 Master Plan� 
The site has adequate utilities for development of the building� The building will need to be carefully sited to 
avoid the expense of relocating existing utility lines� The Community College of Aurora CentreTech Campus has 
public access only from the North� By locating the building at the west end of the campus academic spine, it is 
possible to conceal the vehicle yard and loading dock from the campus entrance and core academic area�

SITE VIEW TO CAMPUS CORE SITE BUILDING AREA

| 4 | THE PLAN |

|  146  | Community College of Aurora |                                                                                             

SCOPE N.1: New Vocational Building and outdoor yard
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Design requirements

The building will be visible from the campus entrance� While frequently campus facilities buildings are low 
budget metal structures hidden from view, that architectural response will not be appropriate for the Diesel and 
Support Services Building due to the shared use of the building for academic purposes and its highly visible 
location on campus� Building materials are anticipated to be consistent with the campus palette of brick and 
concrete masonry�

CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE MATERIALS PALETTE
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projeCt sCheDule

From the start of architectural programming to move-in, the anticipated project schedule is 21 months, as 
follows:

Detailed Programming 4 weeks

Design and Documentation 32 weeks

Permitting 10 weeks

Construction 38 weeks

Commissioning and Move-In 7 weeks

Cost estimAte

Print Date: 6/26/2018(a) Total Project 
Costs

(c) Current Budget 
Year Request

Land Acquisition -$  -$  
Building Acquisition -$  -$  
Total Acquisition Costs -$  -$  

Site Surveys, Investigations, Reports 16,500$  16,500$  
Architectural/Engineering/ Basic Services 735,851$  735,851$  
Code Review/Inspection 122,642$  122,642$  
Inflation Cost for Professional Services 17,500$  17,500$  
Inflation Percentage Applied 2.00%
Total Professional Services 892,493$  892,493$  

Infrastructure Service/Utilities 147,400$  147,400$  
Infrastructure Site Improvements 88,440$  88,440$  
Cost for New (GSF): 5,896,250$                  5,896,250$                   
New at $ 265 X 22,250 GSF
Inflation for Construction 367,926$  367,926$  
Inflation Percentage Applied 6.00%
Total Construction Costs 6,500,016$                  6,500,016$                   

Equipment 300,000$  300,000$  
Furnishings 195,800$  195,800$  
Inflation for Equipment & Furnishings 9,916$  9,916$  
Inflation Percentage Applied 2.00%
Total Equipment & Furnishings Cost 505,716$  505,716$  

Art in Public Places -$  65,000$  
Relocation Costs 50,000$  50,000$  
Total Misc. Costs 115,000$  115,000$  
Total Project Costs
Total Project Costs 8,013,225$                  8,013,225$                   

5% for New 398,037$  398,037$  
10% for Renovation -$  -$  
Total Contingency 398,037$  398,037$  
Total Budget Request
Total Budget Request 8,411,262$                  8,411,262$                   

Capital Construction Fund (CCF) 8,411,262$                  8,411,262$                   
TOTAL 8,411,262 8,411,262 

* Accompanies CC_CR-N Form

Equipment and Furnishings

Construction or Improvement

Project Contingency

Funding Source

Land /Building Acquisition

Professional Services

Miscellaneous

OSA CC/CR-C, Rev. 5/17
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finAnCiAl AnAlysis

The Community College of Aurora will request funding for the Diesel and Support Services Building from the 
State�



Appendices
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BUILDING 840 FACILITIES CONDITION ASSESSMENT
[excerpts from Anderson Mason Dale report: 2017 Facilities Master Plan]

| EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT | CONCLUSIONS | 3 |

 | 2017 Facilities Master Plan |  117  |                                                                                                        

Building 840: Diesel Building                                                         FCI 44%

The building was built in the early to mid-20th century as part of the Lowry 
Air Force Base� Any remodel work that may have happened outside the 
open bay space appears to be quite old� And any work that appears more 
recent is paint and floor coating�

Exterior
• Exterior veneer – primarily large shingle tiles

 ▪ Many tiles around the building are cracked, broke, missing� Needs 
repainted

 ▪ Wood trim in rough shape, areas of damage or missing� Needs 
repainted

• Doors and windows – original wood divided light double hung windows
 ▪ Windows need replaced� Falling apart in many locations� Some 

locations missing and sealed up with plexiglass panels
• Roof – asphalt shingles appear to be in decent shape
• Surrounding Site

 ▪ Exterior stair railings are not up to current code� 
 ▪ Blacktop paving is quite old with many patches over the years

Interior
• Floors – mostly concrete with VCT in some side rooms

 ▪ Concrete floor coating showing signs of wear
 ▪ Some areas of VCT showing wear

• Walls – fiber board, gyp board and plaster� Finishes throughout are in 
rough shape due to building program
 ▪ Water intrusion at north hallway

• Ceilings –  painted structure in most areas with some ACT
• Doors – wood veneer

 ▪ Not all hardware meets current code
• Code/life safety

 ▪ The restrooms do not meet current code/ANSI requirements in 
many aspects� Only one restroom for whole building�

 ▪ Stair railings are not up to current code�
 ▪ Side rooms are not accessible
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| 3 | EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT | CONCLUSIONS |

|  118  | Community College of Aurora |                                                                                             

MEP Assessment

General Information

Code Compliance  
No specific code compliance review was done with respect to this 
assessment� However, a general review of building MEP (Mechanical, 
Electrical, and Plumbing) Systems were completed as part a general facility 
assessment� 

Facility Description
Lowry Building 840, also known as the Diesel Building is a 9,800 sq ft 
facility that was constructed in the 1940’s with modifications done over the 
years�  This is a one level building used for diesel mechanic courses with 
mechanics shops and classrooms�  The building has year round occupancy 
and is available when diesel mechanic courses are scheduled�

Life Safety System  
This building is a detected building with no sprinklers� 
  
Division 22 - Plumbing Systems

Water Services
Domestic water is through a 1” connection which is located in the boiler 
room which is on the east side of the building� The back flow preventer 
at this location appeared to be in good working order and had a recent 
certification�  

Plumbing Fixtures
Plumbing fixtures appeared to be functional but antiquated� There was no 
provisions for ADA fixtures within the building�

Domestic Water Heating
Domestic water heating is provided by a Bradford White water heater� 
This has a 40,000 BTU/hr input rating and 40 gal� tank� This water heater 
appears to be about 4 years old and functionality properly� 

Sanitary Sewer
Sanitary sewer service was not reviewed at the time of this visit� However, 
no issues were reported� 

Natural Gas Service
Natural gas is delivered by a 2” line to an American Meter AL-1000� This 
meter appeared to be functioning correctly� 

 
Division 23 - Mechanical Systems

Heating System
The building heating system is handled by perimeter hydronic radiant 
cabinet heaters� Heating hot water is provided by a single gas fired 
Thermo-Pak boiler� This boiler has an input rating of 900,000 BTU/hr and an 
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| EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT | CONCLUSIONS | 3 |

 | 2017 Facilities Master Plan |  119  |                                                                                                        

output rating of 720,000 BTU/hr� No date of manufacturer was available on 
the nameplate information� Although the boiler appears to be functioning 
correctly the boiler and associated controls appear fairly antiquated 
and may have reached the end of it’s useful service� With regard to the 
classroom cabinet heaters no verification could be made with regard to the 
functionality of the controls for these units� 
Heating hot water distribution is handled by what appears to be a recently 
added Wilco circulation pump� 

Cooling System
There does not appear to be any permanently installed cooling system 
in this building� Classroom cooling appears to be handled by temporary 
window AC units� 

Distributed HVAC Systems
There appears to be no distributed air for this building� Restroom ventilation 
appears to be accomplished through through-wall ventilation fans� 
Consideration should be given if any air conditioning is added to this 
building in the future� Current codes would require a minimum ventilation 
rate which would require installing an air distribution system� In addition to 
the ventilation criteria, adding air conditioning would require bringing the 
building envelop up to current code�

Division 26 - Electrical Systems

Project Description
The electrical systems for this building appear to be from the original 
construction with modifications over the years� 

Electrical Systems
Building 840 has Electrical Systems that consist of electrical distribution for 
lighting, power, HVAC, and Fire Alarm 

Electrical Service and Panels
• The electrical service is provided from an Xcel Energy (3)75kVA, 

120/208V-3Ph-4W pole mounted utility transformers with underground 
secondary service feeders from a pole to as 800A C�T� Cabinet in to 
a 600A, 120/208V-3Ph-4W Main Disconnect Switch manufactured 
by Cutler-Hammer�  The Main Disconnect Switch feeds a fuse type 
distribution panel manufactured by Bull Dog�  This panelboard 
distributes power to a number of fuse-type and circuit breaker type 
branch circuit panels throughout the building�  The branch circuit panels 
provide normal power distribution to the lighting, power receptacles, 
HVAC equipment, boiler, Fire Alarm Panel, and miscellaneous other 
power loads throughout the building�  The older fuse type panels are 
manufactured by Bull Dog and the newer circuit breaker type panels 
are made by Cutler-Hammer/Westinghouse�

• A number of fuse type panels and disconnect switches appear to be 
inactive and are labeled “Dead” or “Not in Service”�  Note that the older 
fuse-type panels are manufactured by Bull Dog that is a manufacturer 
that has not been in business since the 1960’s�  Therefore, any 
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| 3 | EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT | CONCLUSIONS |

|  120  | Community College of Aurora |                                                                                             

modifications will need to be provided with panels and breakers from 
manufacturers currently being manufactured�

• Condition: The panelboards in the building appear to be in good 
condition�  The electrical system has the capacity for additional future 
loads�

• Recommendations: None�

Electrical Branch Circuit Wiring
• The electrical branch circuit wiring throughout the classrooms and 

the shop areas are concealed in surface mounted conduits located 
on the walls and the ceiling�  Surface mounted raceways on the walls 
and ceilings in some locations consists of EMT conduit and wiremold�  
The branch circuits provide power to the lighting, power receptacles, 
HVAC & Plumbing equipment loads, Fire Alarm Panel, and general 
convenience power in the interior of the building�    

• Condition: The incoming feeder and branch circuit wiring raceways 
appear to be in good condition�  

Lighting
Interior Lighting
• A Technical Energy Audit was provided in recent years with 

recommendations for energy savings for this building�  The 
recommendations for this building were to replace the older T-12 
fluorescent and HID lamps with more energy efficient lamps, such as 
fluorescent T-8 lamps and compact fluorescent lamps�  It appears that 
the majority of the lighting has been retrofitted with energy efficient 
lamp sources�  

• The lighting is controlled with manual wall switches�  

Emergency Lighting
• The emergency lighting consists of wall mounted emergency battery 

pack units with twin incandescent light heads�  The illuminated exit 
signs have a compact fluorescent lamp source with red letters in a 
white housing� 

• Condition: The existing interior lighting appears to be in good working 
condition� 

• Recommendations:
 ▪ Interior and exterior lighting  that have not been retrofitted with fixtures 

containing energy efficient lamp sources should be provided with 
LED lamp sources and dimming capabilities for energy savings 
and compliance with current adopted code requirements, such as 
2015 IECC and Comcheck�

 ▪ Lighting controls for both interior and exterior lighting in future 
additions and remodel work should be provided with a central 
lighting control system or occupancy and daylight sensors for 
automatic controls for energy savings and compliance with current 
adopted code requirements, such as 2015 IECC and Comcheck�

 ▪ Emergency lighting battery pack units for future additions and 
remodel work should be provided with LED lamp sources and self-
diagnostics for energy savings and longer life capabilities�

Power Branch Circuits
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| EXISTING CONDITIONS ASSESSMENT | CONCLUSIONS | 3 |

 | 2017 Facilities Master Plan |  121  |                                                                                                        

• This building is provided with 20A, 120V duplex receptacles throughout 
for general convenience power�  20A, 120V GFCI duplex receptacles 
are provided where required by NEC, such as locations within 6ft� of 
a sink, indoor wet locations, on the building exterior, and receptacles 
within 25ft of HVAC equipment�    

• Condition: The existing power receptacles appear to be in good 
condition and working properly�   

• Recommendations: 
 ▪ Receptacle installations for future additions and remodel work are 

to be provided to comply with NEC requirements�

Lightning Protection System
This building does not have a Lightning Protection System�  This is not an 
NEC requirement, therefore it is not required unless desired by the Owner�
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INDEPENDENT THIRD-PARTY REVIEW
An independent third party review has been completed by Eidos Architects�
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